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; , , , i « tri« UhU Kkjnff tlic muifitv of tlic loftii of five mil- their acquirements At thst institution Are bt-<

sa^'iruwrÄssr—'»œm*®» gawsaas
^ytome“ hTd aVweel vCTuÄ pilent of the"United States. | a«'ft »mounfoo.f "niuV^cuim ' upon j 1er, nZdJ'Mof (»Xr “eg!Pg|

Zy voice ,hut -id these * -Ued j * the Senatc and House of | Netherlands, Naples a,4 »-"ftnft • îh?vïrta., o^eft thehead P.f the ^

the salt teais fiom their d p SOul ! Representatives, at the commencement of those upon Spain, p . forbearance nectcd that those of the current quarter will ministrative branche» of the military service
^ »««i*" of »he NincteentU Congre», j KuKiÄÄ IwÄeu \ ÄlfemÄ dollars; îorn.ing an connected with the quarterin* clothin,!

ration« mineled so no wer fully with t- ty Fellow Citizens of the Senate, litclv comnromised by u private settlement, : aggregate of nearly twenty-two millions, in- subsistecne, health and pay of the Army,
îwèwfeelinu of fondness in her music, that and of the House of Jte/nrse Motives: | ;-c^°"Phr, cliîim£ntsP themselves have * 1 dependent of the loan. The expenditures exhibit the assiduous vigilance of those offi 
T f!iLv^m^lf for weeDiiiE and only wish- In taking a general survey of the concerns , T1 Governments of Denmark of the year will not exceed that sum more errs in the performance of their respective
ed'that I had a fountain* from whose pure of our beloved country, with reference to ^1 ^ N'les h,ve |)£.en recently reminded ! than two millions, lly those expenditures, duties, and the faithful accountability which 
and overftowine sources, I could psuramore j subjects interesting to the common we fare, ( of t)lose vep esi:,,jllg against them; nor will nearly eight millions of the principal ot j has pervaded every part ofthe system.
,,, , iiwitir>n ® the first sentitneut which impresses itself up- j .... 0rem be forgotten while a hope may \ the public debt have been discharged. More Our relations with the numerous tribes ot

cl , h ' _ an errine child; for to on the mind, is of gratitude to the Oinmpo-1 bld 0f obtaining justice, by the means than a million and a half has been devoted to aboriginal natives ot this country, scattered 
lotetotistto love foyiekl toit, mind, tent Dispenser of all power of the Exec-j the debt of gratitude to the warriors of the over its extensive surface, and so dependent,
nndamd and bôdV in bold defiance of pa- J ance of the signal blessings of his Providence. j j nd r.^hout resoriing to those meas-1 Revolution ; a nearly equal sum to the con- even for their existence, upon our power, 
ana soul, anuoou) , . , reproots, ! and especially for that health winch, to an . • ^ well as the struction of fortifications, and the acqnsition have been, during the present year, highly
r.efrrorWoften the essence Of fital error.— unusual extent has prevailed witl.nyour bo,- I »•«* “ aml ^casioll, which I of ordnance, and other permanent prépara- interesting. An act of Congress of 25tU
ThUuL-nfa lone and was an exile from a ders; and for that abundance which, in the ’ uire tUl.m a,c within the exclusive lives of national defence; half amiUion to May, 1824, made an appropriation to defray 
« an mitcast from the bosom of vicissitudes of the seasons, has been scat- , ' ’|irv of tlie legislature. j the gradual increase of the Navy : an equal the expenses of making treaties of trade and
P t t nve- and Paving sacrificed all else! tered with profusion over our land. Ivor ](. js w itli great satisfaction that I am en- sum for the purchases of Territory from the friendship with the Indian tribes beyond the 
for the etiiovn’ient of her passion, she had ought we less to ascribe to him t.ie glory, al)l„d to l)ïa“ wilncss to the liberal spirit i Indians, andjiavment for annuities for them : Mississippi. An act of 3d March, 1825, aU- 
IvZnred for that humble abode, a com-1 that we are permitted to enjoy the bounties wl)iclj t,R. nt public of CuMinbia has j and upwards of a million forobjects of Inter- : thorized treaties to be made with the In-
oarative unlace a paradise of all that wealth j of His hand iu peace and tranquillity, in satisfaction for well-established chums , nal improvement,authorised by special Acts i dians for their consent to the making of a
and familv honor could glean from far and • peace with all the other nations of the earth of a siinilar c1mii,cUt. And among the doc ofthe last Congress. If we add to these, I road from the frontier of Missouri tothat of 
near to brighten and bless the mysterious I and tranquillity among ourselves, i Here llnu;nU llow communicated to Congress, will ! four millions of dollars, for the payment of New Mexico. And another act of the same 
dream of lib- when she tied her home with has, indeed, rarely been a period ui wie ms- ^ dl!iti ulslled a llxaty 0f Commerce and I interest upon the public debt, there remains date, provided for defraying the expenses of
Lawrence Neville and followed him to this , tory of civilized man, in which the genei al Navi ti°„ with that Republic, the vatifica- a sum of seven millions, which have defray- holding treaties with the Sioux, Chippe-
rude tract of country ; where, midst Rood, i condition of tlie Christian Nations has been liul|S°of wllich have been exchanged since ed the whole expense of the Administration ways, Menomences, Sanks, Foxes, &c., for
forest and mountain his only heritage iu the; marked so extensively by peace ana pros- ^ ,ast n.ct.HS ot- Rie Legislature. The of Government, in its Legislative, Executive the purpose of establishing boundaries and
world remained ’ ! peritr. Europe, with a few partial ana un- )tiatjoM o[- ailIlilar treaties with all the in-1 and Judiciary departments, including the promoting peace between said tribes. The

It was thus for awhile, fortune seemed to j happy exceptions, has enjoyed ten yemsoi d°,deut South American States, has been support ofthe Military and Naval Establish- i first and the last objects of these acts have
lineer around their destiny, and loath to | peace, during winch all her Governments, #na may be accomplish- ment, and all the occasional contingencies been accomplished; and the second is yet
leave so much loveliness and worth upon whatever the theory ot their constitutions | ^ pf,,. basis of them all as proposed by of a Government co-extensive with the Uni- in a process of execution. The treaties
the brink of ruin. The clouds of sorrow may have been, are successively uugnt to | ^ Unjted States_ has ,)Cen ,.dd in two prin. 0„. which, since the last session of Congress,
which began early to gather over them, feel that the end ««their ms , u ion is rnc cipli;s; the one ot entire and unqualified re- The amount of duties secured on merchan-1 have been concluded with the several tribes, 
were lone illumined by hope’s fading twi- happiness ot the people, ami that the exvr- cl )roc'jtv; tiie at|j«er the mutual obligation of dise imported, from the commencement of will be laid before the Senate for their con- 
light. As long as Lawrence exerted the ac- cise of power among men can be Justine« on- ^ ties to place each other permanent the vear, is about twenty five millions and i sidération, conformably to the Constitution,
tive 'energies of his mind and body, and ly by the blessings it confers upon those over . ( n the footing of the most favoured na- a half; and that which will accrue during ; They comprise large and valuable acquisi-
stood up manfully amid the labours and pri- whom it is extended. Ron. These principles are, indeed, itulis- the current quarter, is estimated at five mil- . tions of territory; ami they secure an adjust-
rations incident to the rude life lie was here During the same period, our intercourse i ,|llahle to Ule c(rectu.d emancipation of the lions and a half; from these thirty-one mil- j ment of boundaries, and give pledges of per 
obliged to lead, the smile of happiness und with all those nations lias been pacific. am|. \,„erican hemisphere from the thraldom of lions, deducting the drawbacks, estimated ! manent peace between several tribes which
confiding love fled not from Harriet’s brow; friendly—it so continues. Since tlie close °* colonizjng niauui>t>lies and exclusions; an e- at less than seven millions, a s «m exceeding ' bad been long waging bloody wars against
her children, two lovely little girls, grew your last session, no material variationi has; lt ,.a idlv vcaiizing in the progress of hu-1 twenty-four millions will constitute the rev- each other.
bright and beautiful as the flowers she occurred in nur relations with any ,on'. nl ma„ afTaivs, ami which the resistance still I enue of the year; and will exceed the whole On the I2th of February last, a treaty was
nursed; and a glow of smile and innocent de- them. In the commercial and navlgafon j ^ dl tc,.tail| piUts of Europe to the expenditures ofthe year. The entire amount signed at the Indian Springs, between com 
light illuminated the sylvan scene. But that system of Great Britain, important changes | ack,u)wlcd,relru.llt ,,f t|u. Southern American I of public debt remaining due on the first of, missiouers appointed on the part of the L' 
summer twilight faded away at last. I of municipal regulations have recently been , Ke pu|,lics as independent States, will, it is January next will be short of eighty-one mil- : States, anti certain chiefs and individuals of

I remarked one day as I passed the cot- j sanctioned by acts of Parliament, the ellect | sieved, contribute more eflectuallv to ac- lions of dollars. the Creek nation of Indians, which was re-
tage, that the llowers and vines began to be of which, upon the interests of other nations, |c |isl, The time has been, and that not By an Act of Congress of the third of reived at the Scat of Government only a few 
neglected. Soon after I saw Harriet weep- and particularly upon ours, has not >ct been when solne of those States might, March last, a loan of twelve millions of dol- days before the close ofthe last session oi
ing by the window, and observed that Law- t'dly developed. In the recent lenewalot ; thejr allJcious desire to obtain a nominal lars was authorised at four and a half per j Congress and ofthe late administration. The 
tence sit upon the door «sill, pensive and si-! the diplomatic missions on both sides, be- dtioll ]iavl. accepted of a nominal rent., or exchange of stock to that amount ! advice and consent of the Senate was given
lent; the litt'e girls stood looking first up- tween the two governments assurances have j incle|’)t.nde1|Ce clogged with burdensome of four and a half per cent, for a stock of ; to it on t'>c 3d of March, too 'ate for it to re- 
on their mutiler, and then upon their father, ; been given and received ot the 1 *| enduions, and exclusive commeir.ial privi- ; six per cent, to create a fund for extinguish- j ctive the ratification of tlie then Preside« 
as though they even felt, while they won- , and increase of that mutual confidence and , R „ralllcd U) t|lc natiun from which they j ing an equal amount of the public debt, bear- "f the U. States: it was ratified on the Tth of 
dered why it was, that the shades of soi- l cordiality In which the adjustment ot many have separate«!, to the disadvantage of all ing an interest of six per cent, redeemable in March, under the unsuspecting impression 
row were creeping on. But they knew points ot difference bad already been effect d, , |icl.t pilcv alc n,)W all aware that such 1826. An account of the measures taken to that it had been negociated in good faith, and
not the darkness that was to follow, or the and which affords the purest pledge for the j concessions al European nation would ! given effect to this act will be laid before you , in the confidence inspired by the recommcn-
storm that was gathering to make the dark- ultimate satisfactory adjustment of _ those L e illcr,:11.Kl!iî>le ' w pi, {hat independence | by the Secretary of the Treasury. As the dation of the Senate. The subsequent tram- 
ness even more terrific. I noted that day | which still remain open, or may hueafter whictj they have declared and maintained. object which it had in view has been but par-1 actions in relation to tins treaty will fora 
as one of evil omen, andere long the înys-ju'use- . Aimini' the measures which have been tially accomplished, it will be for the con- j thesubject ot a separate Message,
tery was revealed. 1 saw Lawrence lying 1 he policy ot the United States, ln Vlen I SUEÆeste'd to them by the new relations with sidération of Congress, whether the pow- ! I he appropriations made by Congress for 
bv the way that led towards a small hamlet commercial intercourse w,th n“t,°"s’ I „„eanotlier ,n suiting trom the recent change er with which it clothed the Executive public works, as well in the constructioncf
on the river, with a half empty bottle at lus bus al ways been of the most libevul cljarac-, comVltion that uf assembling, at should not be renewed at an early day of. fortifications, as for purposes of internal in-
side, in a state of deep intoxication, and with tcr- In the mutual exc.iange ot then re- . j^tlsmust oi l'anama, a Congress at the present Session, and under what modili j proyeuu nt, so far as they have been expend-
much difficulty conveyed him home. 1 spect.ve productions they have abstamci 1, '^1, tad, 0f them s,mutd he represented, ! cations. j ed. have been faithfully applied. Their pi*

ira-d and entreated him to abandon the | altogether from prohibitions they have m- ,tPiiherate upon objects important to the j The Act of Congress of the third of March , g?ess lus been delayed by the want of suit 
cours of life he had fallen into, pointed out terdicted themselves the power ot laying tax- f U. The Republics of Columbia, I last, directing the Secretary ot the Treasu- : able ofiicers tor superintending them. An

e . uin to which it would expose him, and es upon exports, and whenever they ‘'“ve juf Mcxico and ot Central Vmerica have al-1 rv to subscribe in the name, and for the use i increase nf both the corps of Engineers, Mi
reminded him of his wife and children. He | favored their own shipping, by special pro- j ^ • de ’ Plenipotentiaries to such a of the United States, for one thousand five btary and Topographical, was reconimenii
seemed sensible to all I said. A tear started 1 terences.or exclusive privileges in tueirown j mcct-j ‘„u| tm-v have invited the United hundred shares of the capital stock of the | ed by my predecessor at the last session« 
in his eye. He pressed his hands consul- j ports, it has been only with a view to coun- s s *>0 |)e a|so represented bv their minis- I Chesapeake and Delaware Canal Company, Congress. The reasons upon which that re- 
sively on his bosom, shook his head and de- I terv.nl similar favours and exclusions grant- ; ^ T))c iliv;ta,i,;„ |las pr,.n accepted, mid 1 has been executed by the actual suuscrip- commendation was founded, subsist in al! 
part d. I waited anxiously the result. It ed by the nations with whom we nave been , i|list (1U thu pal.t ot- UlP United States tion for the amount specified, and such o- ; their force, and have acquired additional a-
disappointed me. Then I found he had engaged m traffic, to their own people ot will iJC commissioned to attend at those de- tlier measures have been adopted hv that of- ; gcncy since that time. It may also be ex-
flown voluntarily to dissipation as an escape stopping, and to the disadvantage ot ours ! hbcr.iti..ns, and to take part in them, so far | finer, under the Art, as tlie fulfilment of its pedient to organize the Topographical engi- 
from Cares that pressed too heavily for the 1 Immediately alter the close ot tnelast vai.a, lS lnay lje compatible with that neutrality intentions requires. File latest accounts re- j ncers into a corps similar to the present es- 
firmness of his mind to bear; and as they | proposal was made by the act ot,uongr-ssm i fr(jm whicU it ,s neither our intention, north's: ceived of this important undertaking, au- ! tablishment of the corps of Engineers. The 
increased day bv day, in proportion increas- i the 3d. ot Alarch, 181 s. to all tue mat a, mt . j ()f the American Stales, that we ! thorizc the belief that it is in successful pro- : Military Academy at West Point, will fill
ed his unhappy failing. ! nations to lay aside the sy stem of re ailing uiiOUIH depart. S«»i. ft™" the Cadets annually graduated

It was a cruel scene—but I m arked its ,?t,onî*exclusions, andlt° place tu j Commissioners under the Seventh 1 he payments into the Treasury from pro- ; there, officers well qualified for carrying this
progress, slowly and steadilv, until the con- shipping of both parties to the Cf,,^mon . otth(. j lTHtv 0f cjlient have so near- | needs ofthe sales of the Public Lands during j n.easure into effect.
summation. The cottage became a deso- ■ ’ on il toütmß 01 equality, m j u c..,npU-ted their labors, that, bv the Re-1 tlie present year, were estm ated at one mil- The Hoard of Engineers for Internal Im-
late place. The flowers withered among the dutlp.s r,,ltona5e and impost, i »c >ik l tC(.nt}v received from the Agent on . lion of dollars. The actual receipts of the provement, appointed for carrying into exe-
thc weeds, the beautiiul shrubbery went to 'V,11S ^ ,succttJss,y:e,X the part ot tlie United States, there is reason j two first quarters have fallen very little short ! cution the act of Congress of 30th of April,
ruin, and the vines, unpruned, ran to waste. Untain, Sweden, tnc rsetnei .anu., inr , ^ cx t t,iat tUe 00m tnis-.ion will be closed of that sum: it is not expexted that the sec-1 “to procure the necessary surveys,
Povertv c.» uc rapidly on : and he who ouc*^■ : Hr^^Htl.c l',tles’ ; Jll5S\u* j tt their next session, appointed for the 22d oml half of the year will be equally pro-1 plans, and estimates, on the subject of roads
was, and should always have remained, the '• ot tJldenhurg, and Russia, it was also au pi-■! ^-ensuing jear. | ductive ; but the income of the year from : and canals,” have been actively engaged in
stay and solace of the heart that hud resign- under certain niodihcations, m our late ot|u l. Commission, appointed to as- ! that source may now be satelv estimated at j that service from the close of the last ses-
ed all for him, and the fond guardian of cummcrcnd convention with r ranee. c,.rtajn the indemnities due for slaves carri- a million and a iialf. The Act of Congress • sion of Congress. They have completed the
those sweet pledges of mutual affection j by the act ot Congress ot btu J anu atv, Jo. 1.1 ;iW;iV from the United States alter the of löth May, 1821, to provide for the extin-1 surveys necessary for ascertaining the prac- 
which were left to comfort them, even in 'J 1,as received a new connrmation witn an i cj^ ^jate war, have met with some guishment of tlie debt due to the United ticability of a canal from the Chesapeake 
the hour of adversity, became their foe. j nations who had acceeüeü tQ n, a,‘ü rias | -i^unity, which has delayed their progress States by the purchasers of public lands. Hay to the Ohio river, and are preparing! 
Goaded on to madness by an accusing con- j been ott • red again to all tnose w io aie, oi . . ^ ^ ^ j^.uu v. A reference has been made was limited, in its operations of relief to the full report on that subject; which when con
science, Lawrence abused and ill treated | nyxY hereafter be, willingto a mle in rccipr«- • ^ ^ British Government on the subject, purchaser, to the tenth of April last. Its pleted will be laid before you. The same 
the defenceless girl, whose only fault was city by it. nut all these regulations, w netn- . w|1jC|1, jt nirty j,c hoped, will tend to hasten effect at the end of the quarter during which observation is to be made with regard to tlie 
loving him too well; and when once, lus bru- J er established hv treaty or ny muiiu ipai en- ; deeision cf the Commissioners, or serve it expired, was to reduce tlie d*bt trom ten two other objects of national importance, 
tality kindled er high spirit to a blaze, and j accent, are still su jject < t 'n. i as a substitute for it i to seven millions. By the operation cf sim» upon which the board have been occupied;
she threw out a threat of leaving him ami restriction. 1 lie rvmova o c l'-u muiut ing Among the powers specifically granted to ilar prior laws of relief, fro n and since that namely, the accomplishment of a national 
seeking her home again, he told her she was ; duties ot tonage andi ot impos is inn t c », çQ| fg,.eSsby the Constitution, are those of es- of‘2d March, 1821, the debt had been reduc- road from this City to New Orleans, and the 
a prostitute and her children illegitimate, arucles ot the growth, promu e oi ! talilishii»u uniform laws on the subject of cd from upwards of twenty-two millions to practicability of uniting the waters of Lake
That the person who performed the mar- ; turc, ot the country’ ° w »ic » ic vtsse u - nil/t’L; * rouglujut the United Joutes; ten. It is exceedingly desirable that it Memphramagog with Connecticut river, and
riage ceretnony was incompetent—and that | ^MSS<;r to suc.i articles as ai e mo-., usiu. iUU] of providing fur organizing, arming and should be extinguished altogether; and to the improvement of the navigation of that 
he had never intended to marry her. first shipped trom nej poi s\ ^ ( t*. , disciplining the Militia, and for governing facilitate that consummation, I recommend river. The surveys have been made and

This was undreamed-of treachery. She |the serious con salera tmn n' ^ 1 such part as may be employed in the ser- to Congress the revival, for one year more, are nearly completed. The report may be
pondered over it she believed it, for now | *r ey®n i^nantot e i y t vice ofthe United States. 'The magnitude of the Act of the 18th May, 1821-, with such expected at an early period during the prt
that her suspicions were awakened, she i be sately aoannoneo, a:ni .H'- ‘ and complexity of the interests effected by provisional modification as may be necessa- sent session of Congress,
thought she saw abundance of corroborating al tender ot equal com pc i \ i « 11 \c j j îs|al*Ion Uj)ori t}iese subjects, may account! ry to guard the public interests against fraud- An act of Congress of the last session re
proof. Then vanished the poor solace, for o:Januarv , ! -•», m for the fact, that, long ami often as both ofji'lent practices in the re-sale of the rclin- lativc to the surveying, making, or laying
it had been a solace, she derived from the ea to incimie an .u uc. * * , 4 them have occupied the attention, and ani- i quislied land. The purchasers of public out roads in the territories of Floridas, Ar-
thought that he once loved her. Then was prohibitecl, ot what c«>ni..i > ^ p ^ | muted the debates of Congress, no systems lands are among the most useful of our fel- kunsas, and Michigan, from Missouri Vo
dashed with bitterness, the sweetness that be the pvopuce or manma . made have vet been devised for fulfilling,’to the low-citizens, and since the system of sales I Mexico, and for the continuation of the Cum 
bad mingled with the caresses of her child- turns to this rttect have su; aay ; satisfaction of the community, the duties pre- for cash alone has been introduced, great in- berland road, are, some of them, fully exe-
ren—they were the heirs of her shame. tous by more than one *... J5 est. h- 'scribed by these grants of power. I'o con- dulgcnce has been justly extended to those coted, and others in the process of exeat- 
Th tii departed forever the last anchor °t | TOenr and it is pro mo ic, * t [ ciliate the claim of the individual citizen to who had previously purchased upon credit, tion. Those for completing or commencing
her spirit, the consciousness of innocence; ”sneu oy legislation ic w] <.-ecor- the enjoyment of personal liberty, with the The debt which had been contracted under fortifications have been delayed only so far 
and then roused up the recollections of a tinguisneci niaratime sta , -idvant Î- effective obligation of private contracts, is the credit sales had become unwieldy, and as the corps of Engineers has been inade-
deserted home, a father left to weep over mc,Hl l)>’cx»^ ‘ ' * the difficult problem to be solved by a: law of its extinction was alike advantageous to the quate to furnish officers for the necessary
th- disgrace of a beloved daughter, a moth- «frommeire Vnd Navi- Bankruptcy. These are objectsof the deep- purchaser and the public. Under the svs- superintendence ofthe works. Under the
er’s tears, broken hearted mother’s an- i States and Fraure est interest to society; affecting all that is tern of sales matured, as it has been, by ex- act confirming the statutes of Virginia and
gui-. .. All these thoughts had slept before, i o . k‘ , ' precious in the existence of multitudes, oi pericncc, and adapted to the exigencies of Maryland, incorporating the Chesapeake
but now they rushed into her bosom, to fill ! ^ ^ nfisoih n-.r ! persons, many of them in the classes essenti- the times, the lands will continue, as they and Ohio Canul company, three commis

i^,Uas appears \q>on its Vac e,b only a tempo-1 dependent and bdplcss; ofthe age re have become an abundant source of reve- sioners on the part of the United States have 
r'irv arrangement of the points ot difference ! quinng nurture, and of the sex entitled to nue and when the pledge of them to the pub- been appointed for openingbooks and recciv- 
b-twee them ofthe most immediate and protection, from the tree agency ofthe p.i- lie creditor shall have been redeemed by ing subscriptions in concert with a like num 
pressing- urcencv It was limited in the rent and the husband. The organization of the entire discharge of the national debt, her of commissioners appointed on the part 

- *'• r |j(,J SnSanri. tn two vrars from the 1 st of the Militia is yet more indispensibh* to the the swelling tide of wealth with which they of each ot those States. A meeting of tlie
Some females seem peculiarly formed for] ”,sl V nroviso that it liberties of the countrv. It is onlv bv an ef- replenish the common Treasury may be Com missiouers has been postponed to await

suffering. Spirits that melt in the sunshine V T* ^ tvrJ.e ^ilthecrn- fective Militia that wi can at once enjov the made to rc-fluw in unfailing streams of the definitive reports of the board of Engin
of prosperity most readily are found f^‘- „ ' definite* trertv ^of repose of peace, and bid defiance to foreign imorovement from the Atlantic to the Pucif- cers. The Light-houses and Monuments
quently unbent amid the direst evils. But aggression; it is by the militia that we are ic Ocean. for the safety of our commerce and marin
all are not cast in such a mould as this. Hai- » , of either of thenar- constituted an armed nation, stand in per- 1 he condition of the various branches of rrs; the works for the security of Plymouth
riet enchired a while with firmnes, anti bore . ^ it« nnrr ition so f ir as it pttual panoplv of defence, in tlie presence the public service resorting from the Depart- Beach, and for the preservation of the Isl-
her sufferings in silent sorrow but »jien > : ‘ mmunllv advantmreous- of all tlie other natiuus on the earth, 'i’otliis ment of War, anil their administration dur- ands in Boston harbour, have received the
the last: evilsi oatne upon her.the e'v iUul lt iU|j cnntimies ill force, by common end, it would he necessary so to shape its mg the cu.Ti.it year, will be exhibited intl.e attention required by thp laws relating to

her heart to her mam. She stood in C(j|)sfnt j;ut j. ieft unadjusted several olv organization, us to give it a more united and Report of the Secretary of War, and the ac those objects respectively. I lie continua
jects of great interest to the citizens and sub- active energy. There are laws for esta!»- companying documents herewith coumumi- tion of the Cumberland road, the most in
jects of both countries and particularly a fishing an uniform militia throughout the cated. The organization and discipline oi portant of them all, after surmounting no
mass of claims, to considerable amount, of United States, and for arming and equip- the army are effective and satisfactory, inconsiderable difficulty in fixing upon the
citizens of the United States upon tlie Gov- ping its whole body. But it is a body of To counteract the prevalence ot desertion direction of the road, has commenced under
eminent of France, of indemnity for proper- dislocated members, without the vigor of among the troops it has been suggested to the most promising auspicies, with the im
ty taken or destroyed under circumstances unity, ami having little of uniformity, but the withhold from the men a small portion of provements of recent invention in the modes 
of the most aggravated and outrageous char- name. To infuse into this most important their monthly p y, until the period of their of construction, and with the advantage ot 
acter. In the long period during which con- institution the power of which it is suscep- discharge; and some expedient appears to a great reduction in the comparative cost cf 
tinual and earnest appeals have been made tible, and to make it available for the be necessary, to preset ve and maintain a- the work.
to the equity and magnanimity of I'Yance, in defence ot the Union, at tiie shortest niong the officers so much ofthe art of I he operation of tlie laws relating to Re*
behalf of these claims, their justice has not notice, and at the smallest expense of time, horsemanship as could scarcely fail to be volutionary Pensioners may deserve tlie re- 
been as it could not be, denied. It was hop- of life, and of treasure, are among the bene- found wanting on the possible sudden crop- newed consideration of Congress. The act 
ed that the accession of a new Sovereign to fits to be expected from the persevering de- tion of a war, which would overtake us un- of 18th March, 1818, while it made provi- 

.$3 50 the throne would have afforded a favorable liberations of Congress. provided with a single corps of cavalry. Ron for many meritorious and indigent citi-

.jjSl 03 I opportunity for presenting them to the con- Among the unequivocal indications of our The Military Academy at West Point, under zens, who have served in the war of Inilf-

.$1 00 j sidération of the Government. They have national prosperity, is the flourishing state of the restrictions of a severe but paternal su- j pendence, opened a door to numerous abus-

. 55 ! been presented and urged, hitherto without our finances. The revenues of the present perintendance, recommends itself more and cs and impositions. To remedy this, the Sri
70 j effect. The repeated aad earnest represen- year from all their principal sources, will more to the patronage ot tlfc Nation ; and | 0f 1st May, 1820, exacted proofs of absolute

I tarions of our Minister at the Court nf exceed the anticipations ofthe last. Tin: ; the number of meritorious officers which it I indigence, which many really in want were
Bu'ter, 20a25 cts—Eggs, 16 a lfck-Lard, 8 a 10. France, remain as yet even without an an- balance in the Treasury, on the first of Jan- j forms and introduces to the public service, unable, and all, susceptible of that delicacy
Bacon, 6 a 8—Ham, 9 a lOr-Patatogs, 90a$l.|swer Were the demands of nations upon uary last, was a little short of two ni Lions r furnishes the means ot multiplying the un- which is allied to many virtues, must be
Pork, S3 a $3 50, I the justice ot each other susceptible of adju- of dollars, exclusive of two millions and a! devtakings of public improvements, to which deeply reluctant to give The result hi*
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to overflowing the measure of her sorrow. 
All was comfortless within : all dark, ami 
dre.-r, and desoi .te wituout; tlie star of hope 
had set, and Her soul sunk beneath the 
Storm.

fro I
the midst of her little family, in all the tear
fulness of a ruined mind, bright ami glori- 
otis, as at times it shone, in the midst of its 
ruins; and her last sad deed followed the 
wreck of reason, while yet the reign of affec
tion remained unknown.

( To be concluded in our next.)

Prices of Country Produce.
iVILJflNOTUX DEC. 8, 1825.

.................$5
$2 5Û a $3

Pluck, superfine, per barrel 
Middlings..................

Btf.,.............................................
Whelt, white, per bushel or 6ü!bs 

Do. do dored,
Cons, per bushel or 57lbs.......

D . Meal, per bushel...........
IN MARKET
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